building at 9572 Montgomery Rd., Montgomery, O. (Cincinnati suburb).

Value of teamwork in operations brightly exhibited at CC of Detroit during National Amateur . . . Green chmn. Charles G. Chapman and supt. Steve Forton have been working together for about 17 years . . . Course in magnificent condition for late August, although maintenance was handicapped by water shortage . . . Forton and Chapman say C19 they put in on pitching practice green heals quickly after ball pitting . . . Mgr. Don Edic and pro Joe Belfore also gave demonstration of major tournament operation to make club pres. Howard Walton, other officials and members proud . . . Press all-star eating team headed by Capt. Duncan Hines Harlow pronounced Edic’s chow truly epicurean without tournament prices.

Organizers of new private club apply for zoning permit in Greenwich and Stamford, Conn. . . . Willie Walker now pro at Hillman’s Golf Land par 3, night-lighted course at East Paterson, N. J. . . . Indian Spring CC (Washington, D. C. dist.) reported to have bought land for new course.

Greer (S. C.) CC being organized with Dr. Lewis Davis and Fred Crow as chmn. . . . Mercer County, N. J. officials discussing building public course at old Mercer airport near West Trenton . . . S. G. Loeffler, operator of Washington, D. C., public courses, conducted hole-in-one contest yielding $1,783 for Washington Star’s summer camp fund.

Bus Ham, Washington (D. C.) Post & Times Herald sports editor, doing great job in promoting the paper’s annual Celebrities tournament . . . Celebrities tourney at Congressional CC, Sept. 23-26, will have as its top feature the first PGA Sponsors’ tournament . . . Sponsors’ $40,000 event was put on the schedule as a possible solution to problem of getting good entry of stars at all tournaments on the circuit.

Taconic GC, North Adams, Mass., to remodel old house on property into new clubhouse . . . First tee and 18th green also to be relocated due to enforced change to new clubhouse . . . Taconic is Williams College course which will be host to USGA Boys’ Junior championship in 1956 . . . Dick Baxter has been Taconic pro-supt. since 1924.

Water from swimming pool used by fire dept. in limiting fire loss at clubhouse of Meadowlands CC, near Ambler, Pa., to less than $10,000.

Hudson (Wis.) G&CC being organized by committee headed by Robert C. McGrew and Douglas Togerson . . . Plan to (Continued on Page 82)
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**CLASSIFIED ADS**

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

---

**JOBS OPEN**

GREENKEEPER wanted by private 18-hole club in northeastern Ohio, preferably to start with growing season this Fall. Give full details including approximate salary expectations in first letter. Address Ad 906 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO wanted. Working pro rather than tournament player. By private 18-hole club with about 200 family members. Located northeastern Ohio. Excellent teaching opportunity, shop concession, etc. Start Spring '55. Give all possible details in first letter, including financial expectations. Address Ad 907 c/o GOLFDOM.

---

**JOBS WANTED**

Asst. Pro—for winter season. Married, no children. Good teaching, shop and merchandise experience. Now with largest club in Iowa. Address Ad 991 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREEN SUPT.—PRESENTLY EMPLOYED, DESIRES A CHANGE. MEMBER OF G.C.S.A., MIDWEST & CENTRAL ILL. & IND. GREENKEEPERS ASSN. TOPS IN TEACHING. EXPERT IN ALL GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION. EXPERIENCED IN ALL BENTS, FUNGICIDES, FERTILIZERS AND MACHINERY. ADDRESS AD 902 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREENKEEPER—DESIRES TO MAKE CHANGE FOR 1955. CLASS A - PGA MEMBER. TWENTY-TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE. REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 903 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO seeks good club connection, preferably in central or eastern state where excellent training and experience will pay off for club and himself. Successful record on tournament circuit and in private club job. Fine teacher, good businessman with A-1 credit rating, good character, cheerful personality and active promoter of golf interest. Married; no children. Highest references. Address Ad 925 c/o GOLFDOM.

---

September, 1954 79
Mr. Employer: Can you use the services of a man with these qualifications? He has been the architect for five courses this past year. He has worked on many large tournaments, state, sectional, club. He has successfully served four clubs as professional. At the last club he averaged over twelve lessons a day, and his sales were slightly over $24,000 for the year. During his career, he has developed many fine golfers, including several successful professionals. His promotional programs have been instituted in many successful clubs. He is well known for his fidelity in catering to the needs of his members. He is not only active in the golf professional field, but he is also active in the research and propagation of finer and better turf for golf courses. He has written numerous golf articles for magazines, and this spring will see the publication of his golf book. He is a cultured person, of university education with a pleasing personality. He plays consistently in the low seventies. Inquiries held in confidence. Address Ad 911 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Professional—Class A PGA member, now located in Midwest, desires year-around job in Southern or Western part of country, or 4 months winter job. Address Ad 912 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Course Supt. or Pro-Supt. desires new location. 20 years experience in golf course maintenance. Member of G.C.S.A. Association. Excellent teaching qualities. Address Ad 913 c/o Golfdom.

Pro or Assistant—desires job for winter months. P.G.A. member. Will furnish references. Age 35. Address Ad 915 c/o Golfdom.

Winter position wanted. Pro or Assistant Pro. Eight years experience. Age 26, single. Class A PGA member. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 916 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper—desires position for winter months. 20 years experience. Class "A" P.G.A. member. Will consider anything connected with golf. Address Ad 917 c/o Golfdom.

WINTER POSITION WANTED—In SOUTH OR SOUTHWEST. OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS TEACHING PRO, GREENKEEPER AND MANAGER. PRESENTLY OPERATING LEASED RESORT COURSE. PREFER SMALL CLUB. WIFE CAPABLE ASSISTANT. SOBER AND RELIABLE, CAN FURNISH HIGHEST REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 920 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO JOB WANTED—Assistant to prominent pro at fine club for 5 years now well rated. Opportunity to handle master pro's job. Yours opportunity at smaller club he could build. Fine player and teacher. Good businessman. Made good working and learning with pro who insists on high for club members. Age 25; married. Address Ad 921 c/o Golfdom.

PRO-SUPT.—16 years experience in fine course maintenance, instruction, shop operation and high satisfactorily all-around service to first class Canadian club. Desires U. S. club connection. Address Ad 922 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Pro would like club for 1955. Presently employed by large N. Y. met. golf club as asst. to nationally known golf pro. Age 36; married. P.G.A. member. Address Ad 923 c/o Golfdom.